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The New Ulm Community Center is a great venue for the annual banquet.

Hub Club Annual Meeting,
Banquet and Roast

More than 110 Hub Club members and guests gathered at the New Ulm

Community Center for the Hub Club’s annual meeting, banquet, and Service

to Agriculture presentation Monday, January 27.

Service to Ag recip-

ient Arline Klingler was

“roasted and toasted”

in fine fashion by

friends and family.

There was plenty to

laugh about as the

speakers told a lot of

tales about Arlene pick-

ing and selling night-

crawlers, getting down

from the roof, cleaning homes and businesses, playing cards, cooking at St.

George and at Hub Club events and more. 

Don Sanderson emceed the Service to Ag roast.  Speakers included Tom

Klingler, Betty Weier, Tammy Phillips, Adeline Wiltscheck, and Arlene Siemers.



A message from our new president, Christina Schwab
I would like to take the opportunity to introduce my-

self in this first month’s column as your new president. I
grew up on a farm just south of Lamberton where my par-
ents raised beef cattle and hogs. Having four older brothers
meant they had the chores covered—but my love of the
outdoors grew when it came time to be in the fields.  

Upon graduating from high school, I worked for two
summers at the Southwest Research and Outreach Center
under Dr. Elizabeth Dyck in organics. I received my B.S.
degree in Business Administration and Ag-business Fi-
nance at Southwest Minnesota State University. That is
also where I met my husband, Randy, who operates a ro-

botic dairy farm and sells seed for Pioneer.  
We live outside of St. George with our children, Karli

(5th grade) and Thayne (2nd grade). As the owner of In-
spired, I have brought my farming influence into the home
décor and children’s gifts that you will find throughout the
store. Although my job today is not directly ag-related, my
respect for the farming community runs deep. 

I would like to thank Ken Reckard for his leadership
in 2019, and I look forward to what 2020 has in store for
the Farm City Hub Club.  I am honored to be part of such
a dedicated organization.  

Christina

Meeting Minutes — Tuesday, January 7, 2020; UMMC

President Ken Reckard called the January Hub Club meet-
ing to order at 5:16 p.m. on Tuesday, January 7. Also in atten-
dance were vice presidents Christina Schwab and Julie Wilson,
treasurer Shannon Hillesheim, secretary Ruth Klossner; directors
Randy Schroeder, Marie Guggisberg, Doug Schottle and Don
Sanderson; and guests Brian Fischer, Michele Schroeder, and
Duane Laffrenzen. 

The meeting agenda was approved on a motion by Guggis-
berg and second by Wilson; motion carried. The minutes of the
December meeting, as published and summarized, were ap-
proved on a motion by Sanderson and second by Guggisberg;
motion carried. Hillesheim presented the treasurer’s report that
showed a checking balance of $46,592.92. The report was ap-
proved on a motion by Klossner and second by Schroeder; mo-
tion carried. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Membership. Schroeder reported 148 paid memberships.
Public Relations. Sanderson, M. Schroeder, and Klossner

reported on developing plans for the Farm Show. The Farm
Safety logo, Focus on Farm Safety in 2020, was shown. A grain
bin rescue demonstration will be held on-the-hour daily, the
Farm Bureau Farm Safety trailer will be in the FFA booth, the
Agriculture and DNR Community Legislative Forum will be
held during the Farm Show, Tom Lyden of FOX 9 will speak,
Princess Kay will speak, and additional speakers are booked.
Corporate sponsorship will cover some costs. Schwab agreed to
handle volunteer sign-up this year.

Events. No report.

OLD BUSINESS
Social Media Advertising.  Sanderson motioned and R.

Schroeder seconded approving the recommendation of the social
media committee to engage Janine Enter under contract to solicit
ads for the web page; motion carried. Schwab motioned and Wil-
son seconded a motion to hire Mary Kay Mages to prepare a
contract, not to exceed $500, for Enter to operate as a independ-
ent contractor; motion carried. 

Meeting Frequency. After agreeing to meet in February, the
matter of eliminating several future meetings (April, August, Oc-
tober) was tabled.

NEW BUSINESS
Officer Slate. Justin Gode has agreed to be a candidate for a

board position. After discussion of possible candidates for second
vice president, Fischer offered to talk to a number of people.

NUHS Scholarship Presentation. Laffrenzen reported that
the school will not allow our club to announce our scholarships
at the awards program unless we turn the funds over to the school
prior to that time. Since the club prefers distributing the schol-
arship money ourselves, after transcripts are submitted, Laffren-
zen will draft a letter to the school, indicating our dissatisfaction
with the procedure.

Annual Meeting Details. Plans are set for the meeting/ban-
quet/Service to Ag recognition Monday, January 27. A menu of
meatballs/ribs/chicken, baby red potatoes, green beans, and let-
tuce salad was chosen. Delbert Fischer is collecting door prizes
and the bar has been approved by the city. 

The meeting adjourned 6:40 p.m.
The next meeting is Tuesday, February 4 at Upper Midwest

Management. The March meeting will be held following Farm
Show set-up on Thursday, March 5.

Respectfully submitted, Ruth Klossner, Secretary

Volunteers needed for FFA Breakfast

The Hub Club is looking for about a half dozen vol-
unteers to help at the Wednesday, February 19 pancake
breakfast at New Ulm Senior High. Serving will be from

6:30 to 9:30 a.m., so volunteers will have to “rise and
shine.” If you can help, please contact Kevin Yager at
Kyager71@gmail.com or 276-4568.



Through speakers and demonstrations,
the March 6-7 Farm Show will focus on Farm
Safety.

New this year will be on-the-hour grain
bin rescue demonstrations by the National Ed-
ucation Center for Agricultural Safety from
Iowa—involving local volunteers—co-spon-
sored by Bank Midwest and the Hub Club.

In addition, we’ll have Princess Kay and
Tom Lyden of FOX 9 (“The Last Harvest”),
and a Safety Trailer manned by FFA mem-
bers.

Don Sanderson is again chairing this
year’s show. Please share any ideas or concerns with him. 

• • •
Don writes, “I can attest to having great people on the Farm

Show committee by the events and seminars planned by Michele
Schroeder and getting the word out through advertising by Ruth
Klossner and best food stand in southwest Minnesota planned
and organized by Mary Struss and Delbert Fischer and a dream
hospitality room for vendors prepared by Bob and Sharlene
Ahlers and getting vendors to register, pay and show is the greatest
coordinator ever, Jenny Eckstein and floor and set-up manager
extraordinaire John Luepke. 

“Yes, I could go on and on with and, and, and for all the peo-
ple who contribute to making the show GREAT. This year’s
theme is Focus on Farm Safety in 2020 as highlighted by this
year’s logo. Many highlights and surprises are forthcoming at the
Farm Show, so be there and tell your friends, family and neigh-
bors to not miss out on the Greatest Show.”

• • • 
Volunteers will be needed Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,

March 5, 6 & 7 at these times—
• Show set-up Thursday evening at 5:30 p.m.
• Food stand Friday and Saturday
• Farm Show office Friday and Saturday
• Safety booth Friday and Saturday.
• Show cleanup Saturday at 5:00 p.m. 
• And, bars are needed for the club’s food stand.

• • •
Many of you have already signed up to

help (at the annual meeting). For those who
didn’t, Christina Schwab is handling sign-up
and/or make “reminder” calls to get enough
volunteers. (See list as of now on pages 7 & 8)

Please help make Christina’s job easier. To
offer to help, contact her by email at
cschwab@live.com or by phone at 354-5922.
Shifts are usually two to three hours. Christina
can provide more details. Volunteers are asked
to wear their Hub Club shirts. Instructions will
be posted at the respective booth.

It’s not necessary to sign up to help with set-up or clean-
up...just come! The more hands helping, the less time it takes.
(Pizza and pop will be furnished and the March meeting held
when Thursday evening’s set-up is done.)

As for the bars for the food stand...they should be a “crumble”
bar that can be put in plastic wrap without sticking. (No soft bars
and no frosting that would make it difficult to package.) Please
cut and individually bag the bars (in clear bags) before you bring
them.

• • •
To help members know which shifts still need workers—and

for those of you who have already signed up remember which
shift you volunteered for—the work and bar schedule, as we have
it now, is printed on the back two pages of this newsletter.

• • •
Several other volunteers are needed. 
One with a ball hitch and a truck or SUV to go to SCC

in Mankato to get the Safety Trailer before the Farm Show.
A volunteer will also be needed to take it back after the show.
If you can help, please contact Michele Schroeder at 276-
4810 (cell). Michele will check the ball hitch size.

Also,  club members who are farmers, work for farmers,
or help their family on farms are needed to be part of the
grain bin rescue demonstrations, at the top of each hour.
Three are needed each hour for the 15 to 30 minute pro-
grams. If you can help, call  Michele’s cell at 276-4810.  

Farm Safety is theme of 2020 Farm Show 

• Volunteers needed March 5-7  

Contact information for 2020 Hub Club Officers & Directors

President Christina Schwab—Phone: 354-5922; Email: cschwab@live.com
1st Vice President Julie Wilson—Phone: 507-276-1105; Email: juliesell@hotmail.com
2nd Vice President Dennis Sjogren—Phone: 507-276-6830; Email: sjogren8519@gmail.com
Secretary Ruth Klossner—Phone: 507-240-0048; Email: cowladyruth@gmail.com or hubclub@newulmtel.net 
Treasurer Shannon Hillesheim— Phone: 276-0716; Email: shillesheim@bankmidwest.com
Membership Director Randy Schroeder—Phone: 507-246-1000; Email: rschroeder@frandsenbank.com
Events Director Justin Gode—Phone: 507-228-8283 (W); Email: jgode@citizensmn.com
Pub. Rel. Director Don Sanderson—Phone: 354-8524; Email: don@sandersonsf.com
Director-at-Large Ken Reckard—Phone: 507-301-1570; Email: kreckard@comcast.net
Director-at-Large Doug Schottle—Phone: 507-217-6186; Email: dschottle@ummc.co
Director-at-Large Marie Guggisberg—Phone: 507-276-8615; Email: marieg@nutelecom.net



Scholarship thank you

Scholarship recipients Audra Bastian sent this note as she was
not able to attend the banquet.

Audra wrote, “Good evening everyone. My name is Audra Bas-
tian. I am the daughter of Mike and Anna Bastian. I am a freshman
at Iowa State University studying Agricultural Business. I am in-
volved in the Agricultural Business Club and currently hold a posi-
tion on the officer team. I am really enjoying the club and all the
different opportunities that it has given me. This summer I have an
internship with Christensen Farms working in their supply chain de-
partment. I would like to thank the New Ulm Farm City Hub Club
for the generous scholarship that it awarded me last spring. I look
forward to the years to come at Iowa State University. Thank you
again.”

Upcoming Events

• Farm Show Meeting—Wed., Jan 29, 12:00 p.m,
Bank Midwest

• February Board Meeting—Tues, Feb. 4, 5:15 p.m.,
UMMC

• FFA Week Pancake Breakfast—Wed., Feb. 19, New
Ulm Senior High School, 6:30-9:30 a.m.  

• Farm-Show Set-up, followed by March Board Meet-
ing—Thurs., Mar. 5, 5:15 p.m., Civic Center

• Farm Show 2019—Fri.-Sat., Mar. 6-7, Civic Cen-
ter, Fairgrounds.

Ag Day Parade—Tues., Mar. 24, 10:30 a.m.

The Hub Club will award five or six scholarships—
with a total value of about $5,000—to current seniors at
NUHS, NUC, or MVL, or the son or daughter of a Hub
Club member (attending any school)—and planning to
study ag, ag business, or natural resources at the post-sec-

ondary level. Students must have a 2.0 GPA. 
Applications are available from school counselors or

can be requested from Duane Laffrenzen at Citizens Bank
(dlaffrenzen@citizensmn.com) or from hubclub@newulm
tel.net. Application deadline is March 15.

Applications available for  Hub Club scholarships

Look at all that great food! Hahn’s Dining of

Winthrop catered the three-meat buffet with

all the fixings. 

Service to Ag recipient Arline Klingler, seated center, had a lot of support from

family members, card club members, and friends at the banquet.

Duane Laffrenzen re-

ported that the Hub

Club has awarded 123

scholarships—totaling

$72,200—in the last 25

years. 

Speaker Ann Wendinger (left) kept Arline

and her sister Margie Rathmann laughing.

Ken escorted Arline to the head table.



2020 Banquet memories

Dues due now

Thank you to all who have already 

paid 2020 Hub Club dues. 

If you missed the banquet and have 

not paid your dues, they are $25 for the year, 

payable to New Ulm Farm-City Hub Club.

Dues can be mailed to:

Randy Schroeder

33763 327th Ave.

Morgan, MN 56266

Or they may be dropped off at Frandsen Bank

& Trust in downtown New Ulm, 

to Randy's attention.

The 2020 Hub Club officers and directors. Front from left: Marie Gug-

gisberg, director-at-large; Denny Sjogren, 2nd vice president; Julie Wil-

son, 1st vice president; and Ruth Klossner, secretary. Back: Don

Sanderson, public relations director; Christina Schwab, president;

Doug Schottle, director-at-large; Ken Reckard, director-at-large; and

Randy Schroeder, membership director. Not pictured: Shannon

Hillesheim, treasurer; and Justin Gode, events director.

2019 President Ken Reckard 

and 2020 President Christina Schwab

As usual, Carol and Randy

Schroeder handled registration

Randy Schroeder had Arline Klingler do the drawing

for the early bird membership refund—with Rich and Barb

Baumann the winner. Board members drew names for the

numerous door prize

drawings—and distrib-

uted the prizes that mem-

ber Del Fischer, Jr.,

collected. Thank you to all

the businesses that pro-

vided the prizes.

` The audience gave Ar-

lene a standing ovation at

the end of the roast.

Thank you, Ken, for your service!



The annual meeting and banquet of the New Ulm Hub
Club was held Monday evening, January 27, 2020 at the New
Ulm Community Center. During the social hour and dinner,
members viewed the 2019 year-in-review slide show.  About
115 members and guests were present.

First vice president Christina Schwab gave the invoca-
tion before the three-meat buffet meal prepared by Hahn’s
Dining of Winthrop.  

The annual meeting of the Hub Club was called to order
by President Ken Reckard at 7:55 p.m. Printed copies of the
2019 annual meeting minutes were available on the tables for
members to review. A motion was made by       David Wendinger
and seconded; the minutes were approved on a voice vote. 

Acting treasurer Doug Schottle presented the treasurer’s
report which showed net income for 2019 of $4,072.92, com-
pared to $9,957.77 a year earlier. Schottle briefly reviewed
the finances and noted that both the Farm Show and Bavarian
Blast were adversely affected by the weather. Delbert Fischer
motioned, Dave Wendinger seconded, and the report was ap-
proved on a voice vote. 

Reckard presented the 2020 slate of officers, as printed
in the program, with an opening for second vice president.
Pete Neigebauer nominated Denny Sjogren for second vice
president. John Luepke motioned and Alma Forst seconded
ceasing nominations and casting a unanimous ballot for the
officers; motion carried. Officers elected were: President—
Christina Schwab; 1st Vice President—Julie Wilson; 2nd Vice
President—Denny Sjogren; Secretary—Ruth Klossner;
Treasurer—Shannon Hillesheim; Director-at-Large (three
years)—Doug Schottle; Director-at-Large (one year)—Ken
Reckard; Events Director—Justin Gode. Continuing Direc-
tors: Membership—Randy Schroeder; Public Relations—
Don Sanderson; and At-Large—Marie Guggisberg.

Duane Laffrenzen reported that the scholarship com-

mittee had selected five recipients for 2019—Brady Ahlness,
Audra Bastian, Cassidy Platz, Wyatt Roberts, and Sonja
Rygh.  Laffrenzen read a letter from Audra Bastian, thanking
the club for the scholarship and reporting on her schooling.
Audra’s parents attended and were recognized. Laffrenzen
noted that $72,200 in scholarships has been awarded to 123
students since 1994. 

New Ulm FFA Advisor Kelsey Brandt and four chapter
officers spoke about chapter activities. Officers present were
Lexi Stein, Gracie Altmann, Alice Lewandowski, and Lilli
Lewandowski.

There was no additional business to be conducted at the
meeting.

Arline Klingler received the Service to Agriculture
award. She was introduced by program emcee Don Sanderson
who talked about experiences he has had with Arline cleaning
his business place. Arline is the 41st recipient of the award.
Speaking during the program were Arline’s niece Tammy
Phillips, fellow card club members Arlene Siemers and Ade-
line Wiltscheck, daughter Betty Weier, son Tom Klingler, and
Hub Club member Ann Wendinger.

Reckard presented the Service to Agriculture plaque on
behalf of the club. In response, Arline thanked the club.

Winners of a free year of club membership in the early-
bird drawing were Rich and Barb Baumann.

With Randy Schroeder doing the drawing , volunteers
distributed the numerous door prizes collected by Del Fischer,
Jr.. 

President Reckard turned the meeting over to new pres-
ident Schwab. She introduced the 2020 officers and board and
asked them to come forward. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:27 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, Ruth Klossner, Secretary

2020 Annual Meeting Minutes

Farm-City Hub Club, Monday, January 27, Community Center, New Ulm

Emphasis
on youth

at 
annual 

meeting
New Ulm FFA officers

reported on chapter ac-

tivities at the banquet.

They are, from left: Gra-

cie Altmann, vice presi-

dent; Alice Lewandowski,

secretary; Lilli Lewan-

dowski, historian; and Lexi Stein, president.

The officers noted upcoming dates—FFA Pancake Breakfast, Wednesday, February 19; Ag Day

Parade, Tuesday, March 24; FFA banquet, Sunday, May 3; and Spring Ag Show, Thursday, May 7.

Duane Laffrenzen re-

ported that the Hub

Club has awarded 123

scholarships—totaling

$72,200—in the last 25

years. 



1. Pat Reckard
2. Donna Luepke
3. Deb Maidl
4. Donna Fischer
5. Anna Bastian
6. Alma Forst
7. Theresa Keaveny
8. MaryJane Beranek
9. Toni Laffrenzen
10. Lorraine Olson

11. Shirley L. Bode
12. Marlene Ranweiler
13. Marlene Ranweiler
14. Adelle Fischer
15. Adelle Fischer
16. Lorna Luepke
17. Christine Fluegge
18. Leanna Fluegge
19. Deanna Sjogren
10. Myrtle Gieseke

21. Randy Reinarts
22. Joyce Halverson
23. Kelsey Brandt
24. JoAnn Gieseke
25. _____________________ 
26. _____________________
27. _____________________ 
28. _____________________
29. _____________________ 
30. _____________________

Pan of Bars for Food Stand

9x13 pan (cut in 9 pieces) or jellyroll pan (cut into 12 bars)
No soft or gooey frosted bars, please. Must crumble (no refrigeration)
Bring cut and individually wrapped in Saran Wrap or clear Ziploc bags

Four Pans of Bars for Thursday evening set-up
1. _____________________ 2. _____________________ 
3. _____________________ 4. _____________________ 

Service to Ag recipient Arline Klingler, front center, had a lot of support from

family members, card club members, and friends at the banquet.

FARM SHOW VOLUNTEER SIGN-US AS OF JANUARY 28

Were you there? More than 110 members and guests 
attended the banquet and roast Monday, January 27—

here are a few of them

If you can bring bars or work at the show (next page), email or call Christina at cschwab@live.com or 354-5922



Farm Show OFFICE Work Schedule

Answer questions from exhibitors, trouble-shoot, announce seminars, etc.

Friday, March 6

8 to 11 am 1. Jenny Eckstein 2. _______________ Overhead door: Vern Gieseke
11 am to 2 pm 1. Jenny Eckstein 2. _______________ Bouncer: _______________
2 to 5 pm 1. Jenny Eckstein 2. MaryJane Beranek  (12-1 pm)

5 to 8 pm 1. Pete Neigebauer 2. Linda Neigebauer 

Saturday, March 7

9 am to 12 pm 1. ________________ 2. ________________ Bouncer: ________________
12  to 2 pm 1. JoAnn Gieseke 2. Alma Forst  (9-10 am)

2 to 5 pm 1. Jenny Eckstein 2. _______________    

Farm Show SAFETY BOOTH Work Schedule

Distribute safety glasses, ear plugs, and other safety items

Friday, March 6

12:30 to 3 pm. 1. Larry Luepke 2. Jon Reinhart 
3 to 5 p.m 1. Joe Maidl 2. Ken Beranek
5 to 8 pm 1. _________________ 2. ________________

Saturday, March 7

9:30 to noon 1. _________________ 2. ________________
12 to 2:00 pm 1. Carol Schroeder 2. ________________
2 to-5:00 pm 1. Carol Schroeder 2. ________________

Farm Show Food Stand Work Schedule

Set-up, serve/sell food, keep area clean, clean-up, etc.

Friday, March 6

10 am to 1 pm 1. _______________ 2. _______________ 3. _______________  
1 to 4 pm 1. Delmar Ranweiler 2. Marlene Ranweiler  3. Adelle Fischer
4 to 7 pm 1. Ken Fluegge 2. _______________  3. _______________
5 to 8 pm 1. Julie Wilson 2. Eddie Brown 3. Connie Brown  

Saturday, March 7

9 am to 12 pm 1. Howard Aschenbrenner 2. Phyllis Aschenbrenner 3. Myrt Gieseke 
11 am to 1 pm 1. _______________ 2. _______________  3. _______________
1 to 4 pm 1. Delmar Ranweiler 2. Marlene Ranweiler  3. Jon Reinhart
4 to 6 pm 1. Theresa Keaveny 2. Adelle Fischer 2. _______________  


